Profanity at the Telephone

The Court of Appeals of Iowa is reported to have decided that a telephone company cannot refuse to provide service for a household because it contains a person who has been convicted of disorderly conduct. This decision is significant because it clarifies the rights of telephone users and sets a precedent for similar cases. The court ruled that the mere presence of a convicted person in a household is not a valid reason to deny service, as long as the telephone is used for lawful purposes. This decision has implications for privacy and the freedom of communication, as it protects the rights of households to access essential services like telephone service.

Summer Goods at Great Sacrifice!

We have already received many of our New Fall Staples, such as gingham, percales, prints, cheviots, etc.—just what you want for school children's wear. Prices right.

Our stock having been very large, we yet have a great many summer goods that must be closed out before our fall goods arrive and to that end we are sacrificing goods that you need right now. We lose sight of the cost entirely—half their former price is worth more to you now than to carry them over, and they go for a little money. We need the room as well as money for our immense fall stock, which will soon begin to arrive and if price cutting will sell them they will go.

Fall staples now in.

We have already received many of our New Fall staples, such as gingham, percales, prints, cheviots, etc.—just what you want for school children's wear. Prices right.

Pulled out of potatoes.

Irish potatoes have been the happy agency of many of the truck growers from "going broke this year," said Mr. E. W. Brown, a business man of Suffolk, Va., at the Renner. "They have kept us from losing out."

The potatoes were dug and the house crop our farmers have connected with this season. In the Norfolk district thousands upon thousands of tons of cabbages have been plowed up because they were not in sales. We are paying a price to market. Lettuce, beets, spinach, and all vegetables in the vegetable line—has been beaten down to bad weather conditions. Only in potatoes have the landowners obtained a decent return for all their toil and expense. A fair crop of potatoes was made and tolerably good prices were secured."